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There is no denying that swim-
ming pools are functional. They
create a convenient way to cool

off in the summer, provide a means
of exercise and numerous means of
entertainment. While functional is
great, why not have both functional
and beauty? 

That's what Valley Pools in Athens
and Madison is offering. Valley Pools
has been in Athens just off U.S. 72
across from Wal-Mart for four years
and have all your pools needs in-
cluding the now popular Leisure
Pool.

With a Leisure Pools swimming pool,
you can enjoy the functional aspects
of their pools, but also a stunning
and breathtaking pool that comple-
ments your landscaping and home.

Valley Pools in Athens is managed by
Kayla Stundtner who says Leisure is
the largest fiberglass dealer world-
wide. It is made in nearby Knoxville,
Tenn. Valley Pools is the exclusive
North Alabama Leisure Pools dealer.

Leisure Pools believes that when
you step into a swimming pool, or
sit on a bench in a swimming pool,
it needs to feel solid.

Although traditional fiberglass
pools provide the feature of flexi-
bility, they also have the weakness
of not feeling solid under foot as
the pool shell is designed to flex.

Leisure Pools through its Compos-
ite Armour™ Step Technology™
has been able to reduce step and
bench deflection providing a
“solid” foundation for entry and
exit steps and benches compared

with normally constructed fiber-
glass pools.

The Composite Armour™ Step
Technology™ provides the cus-
tomer with a feeling of a solid foun-
dation while still maintaining the
many benefits of structural flexi-
bility in the design of the swim-
ming pool shell.

Leisure Pools, is one of the largest
in the World. Leisure Pools has de-
veloped the United States’ most ex-
perienced fiberglass swimming pool
dealer network where we install

quality fiberglass in ground swim-
ming pools, fiberglass plunge pools,
fiberglass lap pools and water fea-
tures throughout the country. Exten-
sive market research combined with
the industry’s most experienced
fiberglass pool designers has en-
abled Leisure Pools to develop the
most architecturally modern and in-

novative range of pools available at
competitive prices that will suit any
family and budget.

Below are five several reasons to
love the beauty that a Leisure Pools
swimming pool provides:

1. Aesthetically pleasing lines 
Sapphire Blue Reflection
For those who desire a classic look
that’s sleek with lovely lines, Leisure
Pools offers rectangular swimming 

continued on page 6

Valley Pools and Leisure Fiberglass Pools

Valley Pools has been the exclusive Leisure Fiberglass Pool dealer for the last two years in Northern Alabama. We

have been in business for 30 years. 

Benefits of fiberglass: no replacing liners, less maintenance, easy upkeep, unique

designs & colors, installation process is much quicker than vinyl liner. Dupont

Kevlar Composite armor surface, lifetime structural warranty. 

You have confidence and peace of mind because you have chosen a superior

product that is supported with the best warranties.

The AllureThe AllureThe AllureThe Allure
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THE SONNY SIDE by Sonny Turnerby Sonny Turnerby Sonny Turner

What Spain Reese did on the
golf course the other day was
nothing short of a miracle.

The odds of getting a hole-in-one at
the 8th hole at Canebrake was
about as good as winning the lottery
in everyday life. 

But, he did it, but too bad it didn't
come on the designated Par 3 hole
they had chosen for a hole-in-one
with the prize being a brand new
Ford vehicle courtesy of McClary
Ford in Athens.

For his hole-in-one
shot, Reese did get
a prize, a Kindle
Fire courtesy of
McClary. His hole-
in-one came during
the 25th Annual
Athens State Uni-

versity Alumni Golf Classic.

“This was our first hole-in-one in the
history of our Golf Classic,” said Trish
Di Lullo, Athens State’s Director of

Alumni Affairs and Annual Giving. “It
was very exciting for it to happen on
the 25th anniversary.”

Most golfers, including myself, have
played golf all their lives without a
hole-in-one. I've played golf in tourna-
ments at Canebrake where a hole-in-
one wins a new car on the third hole,
and needless to say I haven't made
the green, much less get a hole-in-
one. So, congratulations go out to

Spain on his shot of a lifetime at
hole No. 8.

In all, 28 teams, 65 sponsors and
numerous volunteers supported the
ASU Alumni Golf Classic on May 12
at Canebrake Club. This event
serves as the Alumni Association’s
largest scholarship fundraiser. Pro-
ceeds are disbursed each academic
year and have increased from
$6,000 annually to more than

$20,000. 

Besides the hole-in-one that Reese
got, prizes were also awarded for
first, second, and third place teams
in a Championship Flight and First
Flight, as well as "Closest to the Pin
and Longest Drive" prizes.

The 2015-16 Golf Scholarship recipi-
ents are Shelley Bess, Kethry Blay-
lock, Taylor Edwards, Martha
Espinoza, Jessie Halcomb, Jarrod
Hardy, Megan Love, and Stilyana Ru-
seva - and all volunteered at the
tournament.

A hole-in-one, but on the wrong hole!
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Whatever your perfect temperature, you’ll enjoy consistent comfort with 
the heating and cooling systems homeowners ranked number one in 
durability.* American Standard. It’s cool to be comfortable.

CONSISTENT COMFORT.
 WE’VE GOT IT DOWN COLD.

LIFE AT 60°

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Spain Reese with his Interstate Billing team after Reese holed out his

shot on the Par 3 Eighth hole at Canebrake during the ASU Golf Classic.



It takes work and perhaps a dash
of eccentricity to be named “One
of the 9 Oddest Festivals in Ala-

bama.”

The Athens Grease Festival fits
that description to a T – as in T for
toga. Al.com bestowed the title on
the festival, which has also been
on various lists of Alabama and
Southeastern festivals “You Just
Can’t Miss”

“I would say in Athens we have
people with more than just a dash
of eccentricity. They have a pretty
good dose,” Mayor Ronnie Marks
said. “When the idea was first
tossed out in 2012 to wear togas
on The Square and celebrate fried
foods, there were probably some
skeptics, but a group of mostly
women got together and figured
out a way to make it happen and
make it successful.”

The Spirit of Athens, a Main Street
organization, hosts the festival in
historic downtown Athens to cele-
brate the Greek origin of the city’s
name and all things fried while ad-
vising event goers to eat responsi-
bly the other 364 days of the year.
The fundraiser supports SOA’s fi-
nancial investment in downtown
improvement projects, such as en-
hanced lighting and electrical sup-
port for vendors and concerts.

The fourth annual festival (the
2015 festival was rescheduled for
2016) will be June 11 from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. Marks has signed a
proclamation declaring June 5-11
as Greek Week in Athens to en-
courage support of the “quirky fun
family event.” He signed the
proclamation at Isom’s Orchard
among grape vines with Athena-
Grease Goddess and her court
decked out in their togas. This
year’s Athena is Marlene Isom and
her court is other women who
were nominated for the award for
their volunteer efforts in enhanc-
ing the quality of life in Athens.

Isom has held Dinner in the Or-
chard events that have benefited
the local hospital, local library and
High Cotton Arts, a non-profit art in-
cubator. She also oversaw the
Threads of Honor quilting project

that raised about $40,000 for the
Alabama Veterans Museum and
Archives building expansion project.

Spirit of Athens Director Dana
Hickman suggested that this year
the Athena-Grease Goddess honor
should also include the nominees
who would then become Athena’s
court. Hickman said that would
give recognition to all the women
nominated by the community. The
court is comprised of Karen Mid-
dleton, Deborah Gill, Martha Jo
Leonard, Olivia Carter, Trisha Black
and Diane Lehr. These ladies vol-
unteer with activities ranging from
church to art to youth programs to
fundraising. 

Athena and her court will be hon-
ored during opening ceremonies
at 11:30 a.m. with a parade fea-
turing the Cool Bone Brass Band.
Marks said Athens is indebted to
these women who have seen a
need and have given of their time
and talents to address it.

“It is remarkable when you look at
the contributions Marlene and
these other women have made be-
cause they love this community
and they have the gumption to
take action,” Marks said. 

During Greek Week, businesses,
churches and other groups can get
involved by hosting their own mini-

toga parties and sharing their pho-
tos on social media and include
#TogaTweets or they can email
them to hhollman@athensal.us.
Limestone Health Facility plans to
host a toga contest and toga party
on June 9 for its residents. The fa-
cility’s Activity Director Mary Nelle
Clem said the party will include
fried pickles, fried cheese and
fried Oreos.

The Athens Grease Festival will
give Southern food lovers the op-
portunity to taste fried dishes
ranging from fried deviled eggs to

fried shrimp puppies to fried alli-
gator. Food isn’t the only attrac-
tion, however. There will be
musical entertainment including
Lillian Glanton and The Elk River
Boys, Kush and Microwave Dave
and the Nukes. Athens Arts
League will have artists painting in
togas outside of High Cotton Arts
just east of the festival grounds on
Washington Street. Athens Arts
League also is sponsoring a tent
for the Kids Zone which will have
various activities. 

There will be contests such as a
Frozen Turkey Toss, Dub’s Burger
Eating Contest and Toga Contest.
The mechanical bull will also be
back for children and adults who
want to attempt to ride eight sec-
onds while wearing a toga.

SOA organizers are debuting new
decorations this year. Athens High
School arts teacher Tavia Slaton
and her students have created an
Athena and Trojan horse and re-
purposed a homecoming float’s
golden eagle. The students also
painted and touched up Greek
columns used in previous festivals. 

Cost for the festival is
$5 for adults, $4 for children
ages 3-12 and 2 and younger

free. Wear a toga and get $1 off
admission. For more

information and updates, go to
www.athensgreasefestival.com
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Greek Week Honors Athens Festival Dubbed One of the State’s Oddest

Southern Hospitality with Victorian Charm
Drucilla’s 

Hours: 10:30 - 2:00 pm• Other Hours with Reservation
300 N Marion St. • Athens, AL 35611

Drucilla’s Victorian Supper
by Candlelight

4-Course Supper Prepared by Chef Angela McClure
Romantic Music by Professional Pianist

1st Dinners — June 10-11, Seatings from 5:30-8:30
Reservations Required, please call 256-497-7279

or message us on Drucilla’s Facebook page

Mayor Ronnie Marks declares June 5-11 as Greek Week in Athens to sup-

port the Athens Grease Festival on June 11 by joining Marlene Isom, who is

this year's Athena-Grease Goddess, and her court. Athena's court is com-

prised of other women nominated by the community for their volunteer ef-

forts. In the photo are: Martha Jo Leonard, Deborah Gill, Marlene Isom,

Karen Middleton and Olivia Carter with Mayor Ronnie Marks. (Not pictured:

nominees Diane Lehr and Trisha Black)
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Anew program for this sea-
son’s Athens Saturday Market
is aimed at growing children’s

interest in farming and gardening.

The program overseen by Misti Fill-
ingame is called Kids Grow. She
said the intent is to raise the next
generation of gardeners and farm-
ers through hands-on activities de-
signed to inspire a love of the
outdoors and growing food.

“We want to encourage children to
make healthy eating choices by of-
fering them the chance to grow
their own food and try new foods at
our market,” Fillingame said.

The Athens Saturday Market,
hosted by the Spirit of Athens, a
Main Street organization, will open
for its fourth season on June 4 at
the Green Street pavilion. The mar-
ket, which has been state certified
since 2014, will be open every Sat-
urday in June through August from
8 a.m. to noon.

For the June 4 kick-off day, Chloe
Wilson, Foundation Regional Ex-
tension Agent of the Limestone
County Extension Office, will con-
duct a farm-to-table presentation
for children.

“My goal in this presentation is to
help kids better understand where
their food actually comes from - not
the grocery store,” Wilson said. “I
will talk about local farming and
promote healthy eating habits.”

Wilson said the presentation will
focus on farming in Limestone
County and the different things
farmers grow. 

“We will make it fun with some
trivia and jeopardy on fruits and
veggies and have some fruits and
veggies for the kids to try,” she
said. 

Wilson will return to the market on
Aug. 6 for a program on sun pro-
tection.

Adults will of course find the cur-
rent season’s produce, baked
goods, arts and crafts and enjoy

local musical acts.

“Our focus is threefold,” said
Athens Saturday Market Committee
Chairwoman Laurie Glenn. “We
want to provide a place for local
farmers to sell their produce, pro-
vide a place where the community
can be educated about food and
food preparation and provide a
place for the community to gather
together with a single purpose.”

Haney Equipment is sponsoring the
kick-off day and Chick-fil-A and Ala-
bama Farm Credit are sponsoring
the season. The kick-off day will in-
clude fresh, locally grown produce
and local artisans. Karen Bapst will
have tie-dye, gourds, crocheted
items and wreaths. April Smith will
have hand-sewn items and ap-
plique. The musical guests will be
Matthew Prater and Jacob Green.
Customers are encouraged to bring
a chair and enjoy their musical per-
formance.

“We are excited most of our grow-
ers are returning, and we have a
few new ones,” Glenn said. “We will
have strawberries and peaches this
season. Customers also can expect
to find all of their favorite summer
produce, as well as breads, cook-
ies, honey, pork and chicken, bird-
seed, hummus, herbs, plants,
canned foods and Sylvia’s famous
gumbo. Additionally, there will be
an artist and a musical guest at

every market.”

Customers can call Laurie Glenn at
256-998-0232 to have their
names put on a newsletter distri-
bution list to receive a weekly email
with updated information on foods,
artists/musicians and programs. 

Growers and prepared food ven-
dors can also call Glenn about fu-
ture market spaces. Businesses
that would like to sponsor one of
the Athens Saturday Market events
can have a booth with information
about their business on their spon-
sorship Saturday. Potential spon-
sors can also call Glenn to get on
the sponsorship list.

Athens Saturday Market
on The Square 

The market will move to The Square
for three special days during the

season. The market will be open
the same time from 8 a.m. to noon.

• June 11 – Athens Grease Festi-
val – After shopping for fresh pro-
duce and baked goods, return in a
toga for this event that honors the
Greek origin of the city’s name and
is a celebration of all things fried.

(Small admissioncharge
for festival:

www.athensgreasefestival.com)

• July 2 – Patriotic Day – Wear your
red, white and blue and enjoy a trib-
ute to America with festivities such
as Most Patriotic Wagon contest.

• Aug. 13 – Tomato Sandwich Day
– One of the most popular days at
the market. Enjoy a tomato sand-
wich made fresh with mayo and
pepper.

The Valley Star | feature

A crop of young gardeners is the goal for
this season’s Athens Saturday Market

Madelyn and Emmie Prater with locally made honey.
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Painting can be fun for all ages 
Paint Parties for groups may be

arranged at the High Cotton
Art Center by discussion with

Tina Swindell. They may be held at
the Center, at your home or at an-
other location you coordinate
whether it be a church recreation
center, a restaurant, hotel facility,
etc. Supplies will be furnished and
the fee will be $40 per person plus
any additional fee required for the
facility ($20/child for ages 6-12 for
1 hour class). You furnish refresh-
ments, Tina will set up and furnish
all supplies. Preference for the sub-
ject of the painting will be dis-
cussed in planning and will be
decided with you prior to the event.
You handle invitations and partici-
pants will pay by check, cash or
credit card as they arrive. A count
of participants will be required at
least 1 week in advance. Up to 15
people can be accommodated as
long as the facility is large enough
to accommodate. Plan 3 hours
from set up to clean up. Mileage
fees may apply if distance from
Athens AL is more than 15 miles.
Call today to schedule. Scheduling
is recommended at least 1 month
in advance of the event. 

Kreative Kiddos: This painting class
is for children ages 6 to 12. Class
will be held once per month on the
3rd Friday of each month from 4:00
to 5:30. We will complete a small
painting in acrylic in each class.
Registration is required at least 1
day in advance of class date and
may be made by stopping by High
Cotton Art Center and paying cash
or with credit card,  or by making a
check to Tina Swindell and mailing
it to 103 W. Washington Street,
Athens, AL 35611. Fee for each
class will be $25 per child.

Summer Camp: Event Dates:
6/23/2016 - 6/24/2016

Location: High Cotton Arts Center
256-497-3838

103 W. Washington Street
Athens, AL 35611

Artists at High Cotton are offering a
two day workshop from 9-12 on
June 23rd and 24th. where kids will

learn from various artists skills in
painting, photography, drawing, etc.

Space is limited. Reserve your
space now by e-mailing

TinaS@pclnet.net or calling
256-497-3838.

Fee for each child will be $75 which
may be paid when you bring the
child to class. There will be a $10
discount for each child where there
are more than one in a family.

Paint Therapy: Art, friends, light re-
freshments, a sip of wine, good
music and a lot of fun to be had on
the 2nd Tuesday of each month in
"Paint Therapy" with Tina Swindell
from 6 to 9 pm. Pencil it in now and
e-mail TinaS@pclnet.net to reserve
your space. (Limit of 15 spaces)
Bring your favorite wine and a friend!
$35 per person, all supplies and
light refreshments furnished. Men
are welcomed so make it a date
night! Class instruction provided by
Tina Swindell.

For more information on private
paint parties for children or adults,

church groups, bachelorette
parties, girl night out parties and

more see events/classes at
www.tinaswindell.com

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any 

excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

1806 Wilkinson Street 
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444

Tina Swindell demonstrating window pane painting.
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pools like the Reflection, the Ele-
gance, the Harmony, the Icon and
the Ultimate. There is beauty in the
simple, elegant look of a rectangular
pool with aesthetically pleasing
lines.

2. Graceful curves
The Caribbean in Silver Grey
Pools with soft, flowing curves offer
numerous landscaping options like
the Caribbean. Leisure Pools has
many of these free form pools to
choose from like the Riviera, Allure,
Mediterranean and Tuscany. These
pools, like the Tuscany, can often fit
in challenging spaces.

3. Modern designs
Elegance
The design of our pools is up-to-date
and modern. Many of our designs
are timeless, providing beauty for
many years to come. Our pools have
modern features like entry and exit
steps on either side of the pool and
gorgeous add-ons like Water Fea-
tures, Spas and Tanning Ledges.

4. Sleek features
Crystal Blue Harmony
Leisure Pools swimming pools have
sleek features. Whether you choose
a pool like the Allure, packed with fea-
tures like a spa combination and tan-
ning ledge, or a pool like the Harmony
with a bench running the length of the
pool and unobstructed swim corridor,
you can rest assured that these fea-
tures are attractive in nature.

5. Gorgeous colors
Reflection
One of the key benefits of our pools
is our gelcoat color range featuring
seven brilliant colors. The Leisure
Pools SMART Color Range not only
looks beautiful, but also has excel-
lent UV, blister, and chemical resist-
ance, and is backed by the largest
supplier of gelcoats for the swim-
ming pool industry.

6. Built-in sparkle
Diamond Sand
Our gelcoat color offers more than
just color, it also has a built-in
sparkle! When the light hits your
pool, it will look like a million dia-
monds shimmering across the sur-
face of the water.

7. Smooth surface
Kids in Pool
A major benefit of a composite fiber-

glass pool is that it provides a
smooth surface that is non-abrasive.
To achieve a similar effect with a
concrete pool, it would have to be
completely tiled. The smooth sur-
face is functional and perfect for
kids, yet attractive.

Key advantages of buying a pool
from us:
•We are the leaders in
swimming pool technology.

•Leisure Pools Patented
Composite Armour™

•Patent Pending Full Vinyl
Ester Resin Construction

•Lifetime Structural Warranty and
a Lifetime Structural Osmosis
Warranty on your Swimming Pool

•When you buy a Leisure Pool,
you are swimming in quality
and style.

•Great pool ideas for your backyard

•No obligation Free Quote
for pool costs.

Valley Pools was founded in 1988 in
Huntsville. Ronnie Hughes, owner
and President, built his first pool in
1972 giving him decades of experi-
ence designing, constructing and re-
furbishing swimming pools of all
types. Ronnie specializes in swim-
ming pool design, construction, pool
service, and most of all customer
satisfaction.

Valley Pools is a current member of
the BBB of North Alabama and makes
every effort to maintain an A-plus rat-
ing for customers. If you are moving
here or live in the Tennessee Valley,
Valley Pools will strive to earn and
keep your trust and your business. 

Valley Pools features a variety of
products from the following vendors:
Hayward Pool Products, Primo Grills,
and Polaris Automated Pool Clean-
ing Systems. They are also your Au-
thorized Tara Liner dealer.

Visit the stores at locations
in Madison and Athens or

go to the website at
www.valleypoolsofmadison.com

Valley Pools and Leisure Fiberglass Pools continued from front page

Kayla Stundtner and Audrey Houston of Valley Pools sit in a new Cove Spas they have at the Athens store at 220

French Farms Blvd. Suite C (across from Walmart & next to Burrito Express). Cove C110 Spa comes with 4 KW

heaters, Ozonater, and Cover. 

The RiveriaThe RiveriaThe RiveriaThe Riveria

The CaribbeanThe CaribbeanThe CaribbeanThe Caribbean
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collinssupply.doitbest.com

LH Round Point
Wood Shovel

$695

1 Gallon Poly
Tank Sprayer

$619

17616 U.S. Hwy 72
(256) 232-3498

Monday thru Friday 7:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 7:00am-4:00pm

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU JUNE 2016

$449

June SpecialsJune Specials
Flambeau 13”

Tool Box
with Tray

Large Leather
Palm Glove

$269
Regular
$6.99

Regular
$3.99

Regular
$10.99

Regular
$9.99

JUNE
PRICE

JUNE
PRICE

JUNE
PRICE

JUNE
PRICE

Two more outstanding musicians from
Athens (Al) were inducted into the Musi-
cians Hall of Fame this week. Mike Chap-
man and Milton Sledge, members of
Garth Brooks' studio band "G-Men", were
honored with a special induction cere-
mony and banquet in Nashville. The "G-
Men" performed on songs with sales over
135 million units, including dozens of #1

hits. Picture includes Mike Chapman
seated far left, Milton Sledge standing
third from left, and Garth Brooks seated
third from left. Also pictured is Chris
Leuzinger, standing far right, current lead
guitar player for a popular Athens area
group, "The Flashbacks", who perform
several shows each year at Yesterdays
Event Center in Athens.

Musicians Hall of Fame Induction



By Phil Terry

Much like my father (Philip Sr.)
and me (Phil Jr.), my son
(Philip III) and (Jeremy) have

enjoyed spending time together fish-
ing.  We have waded creeks, fished
ponds, fished for fun, fished tourna-
ments, in the freshwater as well as
saltwater. We have fished with a for-
mer Alabama Governor and a former
President, Larry Nixon, Randy
Blaukat, Mark Davis and others.  All
of those trips were memorable and
lots of fun, but nothing comes close
to our family time on the water.
Fishing -  the memories made and
those to come are always the topic
when we are together.  Dad and Je-
remy live relatively close.  Philip III,
he is now serving our country as a
United States Airman.  

In February, we were looking for
break from the cold.  A fishing trip
further South sounded good.  As we
began to plan and balance our com-
mitments, we scheduled our next
adventure in April 2016. We decided
to head to South Florida – Miami
area.

I left Trinity heading to Warner
Robins, GA. to pick up Philip III.  We
drove to Orlando, FL. before stopping

for the night.  The next morning, we
headed to Homestead, FL. to try our
angling skills with Peacock Bass.  

I have read about catching Peacock
Bass in the Amazon, but I thought
we could start a little closer to home.
It was just the first stop.  We fished
public water and it was awesome.
We used the basic 3000 series spin-
ning reels, 7’ MH rods, and 10lb.
mono.  These fish have characteris-
tics of all three of our North Alabama
fish (Largemouth, Smallmouth, and
Spotted Bass).  The Peacock Bass
were very structure oriented like a
largemouth.  We saw most of the
fish before we caught them.  They
were typically in brush, around boat
dock pilings, or vegetation.  The
fishe’s colors are magnificent.  The
Peacock Bass fought like a cross be-
tween a smallmouth and spotted
bass.  The best way to describe the
fight in a Peacock Bass to every
North Alabama Angler is like a 4 lb.
Wilson Lake smallmouth in the tail-
race on a 1/8 oz. Sassy Shad and 8
lb. line in early Spring mixed with the
fight of a 4 lb. Smith Lake spot on
similar tackle in December – FUN!
Peacock Bass catching – Complete.

After the Peacock box had been
checked, we were off to Key West.

The targeted species was sharks.
We have caught sharks in deep
water and even shallow murky water,
but not in the Azure – Caribbean wa-
ters of Key West.  Specifically, sight
fishing sharks up to 350 lbs. right
under your feet in less than 4 feet of
water.  I had read about it, but
wanted to see all the action from
start to finish.  

We were watching the tides and
launched about an hour after the
outgoing tide began. The first item at
hand was to catch some bait.  We
broke out the bass gear again and
began casting to the coral heads.
We were aiming to catch Jacks, Blue-
fish, and Lady Fish.  These are fairly

easy to find and catch.  As a by-
catch, Philip III caught a bonus fish.
We were filling the live well, when he
hooked a fish that started burning
off drag.  I had not even thought of
all the possibilities the waters be-
tween Key West and the Marquesas
Keys had to offer.  A few minutes
later, he tossed a Bonefish over the
gunnel.  It was the first one I had
ever had in the boat.  

With the bait in live well and chum-
bag ready to deploy, we were ready
to catch a shark.  We setup on a 2’
shoal just a few hundred feet from a
shallow channel, dropped the power
pole, threw the chum bag over the 

continued on page 14

Father and son fishing trip
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL         COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com

Philip III  with a Barracuda caught while

on a fishing trip to Key West Florida.
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www.newtritionalhealthcare.com

E-mail sethnhc@att.net

More Is What We Offer!

Herbs & More is not just an herb shop. We do offer the most popular vitamins, minerals and other supplements including NOW,

Solaray, Nature’s Way, KAL, Essential oils and body building supplements.

We also offer:

Weight Loss Programs Including:
Lipotropic B vitamin injections - to increase energy, burn body fat, enhance moods and improve mental clarity.

Physical Therapy – to improve flexibility, decrease pain, help with coordination, weight loss, energy and feelings of well-being.

(Covered by most insurance). 

Whole Body Vibration – Reduce stored fat and cellulite, improve circulation, increase bone density, increase strength and flexibility,

decrease pain, improve balance and speed up healing.

Infrared Sauna – to help with detoxification, relaxation, pain, weight loss, circulation, lymphatic function and athletic performance.

Massage Therapy – to help with anxiety, digestion, headaches, insomnia, stress, pain, injuries, spasms, depression and cramping.

Foot Detoxification – to help purge heavy metals, balance pH, reduce inflammation and pain, enhance immune function and clean

the liver and kidneys.

Personal Assistance – Our staff has over 50 years of combined experience helping people make good decisions about natural

health. 

Two Day FREE Pass:
Bring this coupon and receive 2 days of training on the
Whole Body Vibration platform and the Infrared Sauna.

Call today to book your 2 day FREE program and learn how so many are losing weight and getting in better shape.

(Herbs & More is located in the Dollar Tree shopping center beside Firehouse Subs. Call 256-233-0073).
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2 cups blackberries, rinsed

1 cup sugar (more if needed
according to taste)

1/2 stick butter

2 Tbsp cornstarch

Crust

2 cups Bisquick

1/2 cup milk

Boil rinsed blackberries in
enough water to cover the
berries.  Cook until water be-
comes juice.  Add butter and
sugar, stir and continue to cook.
Follow directions on Corn Starch
container and add the cornstarch
and stir to thicken.  Take away
from the heat while you  make
the crust. 

I use Bisquick and follow the di-
rections for making biscuits.  Roll

out the dough onto floured wax
paper until dough is about 1/4 in
thick.  Cut into 1 inch strips.
Place half of the strips on the bot-
tom of the baking container.
Cover with the blackberry mix-
ture, then place the remaining
strips on top.  I sprinkle a little
sugar on top of the crust strips.
Bake at 350 degrees until the
strips get golden brown.

There’s nothing like picking your
own blackberries, then making a

fresh cobbler.  Of course, you can
use frozen blackberries if you

cannot get fresh ones.  Either
way, enjoy.

Homemade Blackberry Cobbler

StricklandStrickland
Dirt Works, LLC

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone • Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements • Property Clearning

Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857

25
YEARS

EXP
25

YEARS

EXP

Shoppers
Paradise
Shoppers
Paradise
Shoppers
Paradise

• Cemetery Flowers • Painted Furniture
• Vintage Furniture • Modern Furniture • Guitars

• Jewelry • Glassware, etc

Open 7 days
Monday-Saturday 9-6 • Sunday 10-5

NEED CASH??
WE BUY NICE FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES

256-232-9100
703 Hwy. 31 • Athens, Alabama 35611

(1 block North of Wal-Mart next to Bargain Center)
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“Something for Everyone”
CONSIGN WORLD

New Merchandise Arriving Daily
• Name Brand Clothing • Designer Handbags • Jewelry • Shoes • Home Decor • Furniture

• Guitars, Fiddles, Mandolins • Very Upscale • Always great prices, so don't wait, shop and save!

Music

Room
Join Us Every 1st & 3rd Saturday of  the month

for Pickin’ & Singin’ and 4th Saturday for Dulcimers!

Mondays: Customer Appreciation Day
Tuesdays: Senior Citizens Day

Receive an extra 10% OFF throughout the store

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Lay-a-way Available
661 US Hwy. 72 West • Athens, AL • 256-444-2055  HOURS: Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

Specializing in Residential & Commercial
Tree Removal & Trimming

We Work With Your Insurance Company
On Storm Related Damage

Soil Conditioner Available

—SAWMILL NOW OPEN—

Dangerous Tree Removal • Stump Grinding
Lot Clearing • Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

Mobile 256-759-3317

www.eagerbeaverstreeservice.com

256-772-8009

Mention this ad
for a

10% discount

Mention this ad
for a

10% discount



Note: This article is the second in
a series of articles sharing the
stories behind the names of
some local streets.

If you want a street named after
you in Athens, particularly one
that denoted one of the original

town boundaries, all you have to
do is be one of the fastest rising
political stars in Alabama politics.

After all, it worked for George
Smith Houston.

When Athens was founded, the
streets laid out on the town bor-
ders were named for the cardinal
points: North, South, East, and
West. While South and East
streets are still so named and are
part of the Beaty Historic District,
North and West streets were both
re-named for beloved citizens
about a century ago. As noted in
last month’s issue of The Valley
Star, North was named Hobbs for
Thomas Maclin Hobbs; and
around the same time, the city re-
named West as Houston Street in
honor of the Alabama Governor,
U.S. Congressman, and Alabama
Legislator from Athens. 

George Smith Houston was born
in 1811 in Williamson County,
Tenn., and moved with his family
to a farm in Lauderdale County,
Ala., when he was 10. By the time
Houston was 20, he was admit-
ted to the bar, and from there his
star only rose. He was elected to
the state legislature from Laud-
erdale County a year later, and at
age 30, he was elected to the
first of 8 terms in the U.S. House
of Representatives.

Houston’s political career was not
without irony. He ran for Congress
as a Unionist at age 40, but then
at age 50, in 1861, Houston was
the one who drafted and pre-
sented the formal withdrawal of
the Alabama delegation from
Congress. He resigned when Ala-
bama seceded from the Union.

When the Civil War was over,
Houston was elected to the U.S.
Senate in 1865; however, he was
not able to serve in that capacity
because Alabama was denied
representation. So Houston came
back to Athens to resume his law
practice, but he couldn’t stay out

of the political arena for long.

Houston, who earned the nick-
name “Bald Eagle of the Moun-
tains” as much for his tenacity as
a politician as for his famous
shiny dome, decided to run for
Governor of Alabama at age 63,
with the campaign slogans
“White Supremacy” and “Home
Rule.” In 1874, he was elected by
a landslide to the first of two 2-
year terms as Governor, and the
citizens of Athens turned out en
masse to parade to his house two
blocks west of the Square and
march him back to the Square for
speeches and a raucous party.

Houston was the first Democrat
governor elected after the Recon-
struction era in Alabama, and the
next Republican, Guy Hunt,
wasn’t elected for more than a

century.

At age 68, Houston capped off
his political career and lifelong
ambition with an election to the
U.S. Senate, and this time, he
was finally able to serve his coun-
try in the manner he had at-
tempted years earlier. Houston
served in the Senate until his
death, right before his 69th birth-
day.

Today, Houston’s namesake
street passes by Athens Elemen-
tary School, homes and busi-
nesses, and most notably,
Houston’s former house. Now
known as Houston Memorial Li-
brary, the Houston family gave
the house to the City of Athens in
the mid-1900s for use as a li-
brary and museum. It is currently
under renovation.
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTYYEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

Driving Forces: Houston was shooting star of Alabama politics

LIMESTONE DRUG

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY ONLY $1

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM • SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM

256-232-3811

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE
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Parks/Rec's Couch 5K program inspires
“I am a runner.”  That is a sentence
that would not have come out of
their mouths 3 months ago.  How-
ever, in February, a group of people
decided to challenge themselves to
stretch their limits.  Julie Harbin, Kel-
lie Jennings, Cady Stewart, Lindsay
Anderson, Becky McFall, Leigh Pat-
terson, Perry Scott, and Marian
Cook decided to register for the first
ever Athens Parks & Recreation 5k
Training Program.  Beginning March
7, they met on Mondays at 6:00
p.m. and Saturday mornings at 9:00
a.m. to train for the goal of complet-
ing the Spencer Black 5k race on
Saturday, May 14.  

Although it was a tall task, they had
excellent coaching to help them
achieve their goal.  Eric Patterson, a
Limestone County native and avid
runner, provided them with a written
10 week training schedule, gave
them two coached runs per week,
organized a private facebook group
for questions and advice, and pro-
vided them with encouragement to
help them achieve their goals.  The
runners were thrilled with their ac-

complishments.  Kellie Jennings
stated “10 weeks ago, we never
thought we would be where we are
now! First ever 5k in the books! So
glad I got to train with and get to
know these awesome people!”
Leigh Patterson added, “I was diag-
nosed with Type 2 diabetes last

year. I changed my diet, but that
alone was not enough. I started
training with Eric’s 5k group, and in
10 weeks I literally came from the
couch to finishing a 5k today. I could
not have done this without the con-
stant encouragement of the group. I
would have quit on my own.”  

With the first 5k training program
being such a success, the Athens
Parks & Recreation and Eric Patter-
son is offering a 2nd 5k training pro-
gram for those who did not get a
chance to participate in the first.
Registration will be June 1 – 30 with
training beginning July 11.  The goal
race for this program will be the
Duck & Run 5k held at Big Spring
Park on Sept. 17th.

Although accomplishing a new feat
is great, this program is about more
than just completing a race.  Coach
Eric Patterson said, “The 5k training
group isn’t just about checking and
item off a bucket list. We can ac-
complish that, sure. But the real
value is a life that’s changed by run-
ning and getting to meet and train
with some great people.”  

If you are interested in participating
in the 5k Training Program, register at
the Athens Parks & Recreation any-
time between June 1-30.  The cost is
only $90 and you, too, with the help
of Eric and the support of your peers
can call yourself a “runner.”

Southerland
BOUTIQUE

Check us out on Facebook & Instagram

We now carry Articles of Society Jeans,

OTBT Shoes, Capri Blue Candies, Jewelry,

Huge Variety of Clothes

29976 First Ave., East • Ardmore, Alabama • 256-423-4444
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-2pm

103 East Market Street Athens, Alabama • 256-262-4755

(Across from the north side of the Athens Annex Building)

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-5pm

We Now Carry
Little Girls Boutique Clothing

Sizes 5-14
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side and were ready to fish.  Using
Daiwa 2-speed lever drag reel, 20lb
line, and 120 steel leader, we baited
up with some cut-bait. The outgoing
tide was so strong our cut-bait was
just a few inches under the water’s
surface. We could see the bottom for
100 yards in any direction.  After the
chum had been in the water about
20 minutes, I saw a lemon shark
coming from downstream wide
open.  He had picked up on the
chum scent and he was looking for
dinner.  When he got within 15’ of
the boat, he turned and started to
swim away.  He went about 20 yards
and made a quick about-face.  This
time he did not check-up.  His nose
broke the water’s surface as he took
the bait.  Philip III gave him line for
about 10 yards, engaged the reel, let
the slack pull taught and set the
hook.  It was on!  We could see every
head shake and line stripping run
the shark made.  Got him alongside
the boat, made some pictures, and
released him to bend someone

else’s pole.   Shallow water shark
catching – Complete.

The next morning, we launched
early.  It was going to be our final day
and we had Tarpon and Barracuda
on our fishing wish list.  The wind
would remind you of an Alabama
Spring day after a hard cold front. To
be more specific, the water would re-
mind you of Spring tournament on
Wheeler, a 25 mph NW wind, and
you are navigating the waters just
South of Browns Ferry.  

You can find fishable water in the
Keys even with high winds.  We
began fishing shallow grass lines
and coral heads.  We were back with
basic spinning gear.  Very similar to
what we used to catch the Peacock
Bass, but we upgraded to 12 lb. line.
It was not long before we connected
with the first Barracuda.  This fish
hits like a freight train.  Barracudas
are voracious predators, relying on
surprise and short bursts of speed
up to 27 mph to overtake their prey.
Imagine a monster Barracuda slam-

ming your Rat-L-Trap on spinning
gear and 12 lb. test.  Well, that’s
what we did all day.  We caught
about 10 – 12 and I recommend
anyone that likes fishing to give it a
shot.  Catch Barracuda – Complete.  

We caught the fish we targeted with
the exception of the Tarpon.  Even
so, it was a great trip.  New memo-
ries made and stories to tell. 

Father and son fishing trip continued from page 8

Kimber Foster
Loan Officer

NMLS: 883454

8694 Madison Blvd.
Suite D
Madison, AL 35758

Email: kfoster@acopiahomeloans.com
www.acopiahomeloans.com/kfoster

Direct 256.280.1154
Office 256.325.4577
Fax 256.325.4571
Lender ID 4664

Philip III age 10 with a red fish caught

in the Mobile Delta area

Phillip III with a nice Red Fish

caught while on a fishing trip to

Venice LA
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Jun 11th — Athens Grease Festival Downtown
Athens, AL  Enjoy a day of everything deep fried
from 11:00AM-7:00PM. The entertainment recipe
for the June 11 event is a mixture of genres: jazz,
pop, country, bluegrass, rock, gospel, R&B,
Latino and reggae.  Adult: $5.00; Children 3-12
$4.00; Children 2 and under; Free.  Those who
wear a toga will save $1.00 on admission.  For a
list of food vendors, activities, and to purchase
tickets in advance, visit   http://athensgreasefes-
tival.com/
Jun 11th — 2nd Saturday Cruise-in at Athens
Bojangles Bojangles  1316 U.S. Highway 72E
Athens, AL  All car enthusiast are encouraged to
enjoy this family friendly cruise in from 5:00PM-
9:00PM.  Call/text Tammie Simmons at (256)
206-0803 with any questions
Jun 11th — Spring Garden Tour Athens, AL
Enjoy a collection of private gardens during this
tour from 10:00AM-2:00PM with Master Gardners
on hand to answer questions.  Advanced tickets
are $15.00 from May 2nd to June 10th at the fol-
lowing location:  Crawford Gifts 203 West Wash-
ington Street Athens; Pimento’s 210 West Market
Street Athens; Trinity’s 204 West Market Street
Athens; Athens-Limestone Public Library 603 South
Jefferson Street Athens; and members of Friends of
the Library.   Day of Tour Tickets can only be pur-
chased at the Athens-Limestone Public Library.
Jun 11th — Singer-Songwriters Night The
Red Caboose 25483 Railroad Street  Elkmont,
AL   Join The Red Caboose for an evening of live

music.  Doors open at 6:00PM, Show starts at
7:00PM.  Admssion is $25.00 and includes
snacks.  Children 12 and under are free.  For
more information, performers and directions:
TheRedCaboose.net
Jun 14th — Flag Day Athens State University
Sandridge Student Center Ballroom 300 North
Beaty Street Athens, AL    Join Athens State Uni-
versity as they celebrate the American Flag and
our First Responders.  Local First Responders
vehicles will be on the lawn of Brown Hall (adja-
cent to Sandridge Student Center).  Athens State
Community Band and Copeland Road Barber-
shop Quartet will provide music.  Guest speaker
will be Anthony Clifton - Director, DeKalb County
EMA and Class of 2011 alum.  For a detailed
schedule, visit  athens.edu/flagday
Jun 17th-18th — Ardmore Lions Club Tractor
and Truck Pull John Barns Park Ardmore Ridge
Road Ardmore, TN  The engines will rev and the
dirt will fly as the tractors and trucks pull the
grounds of John Barnes Park starting at 7:00PM.
Classes: Light Super Stock Tractors, Heavy
Super Stock Tractors, Limited Pro Stock Tractors,
6200 TWD Trucks, 9300 Super Farm Tractors,
P4=PSFWD TrucksAdmission $10.00 each night
6 & Under FREE, No Rain Checks * No Refunds
http://www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/ardmoretn/pro-
jects.php
Jun 17th — Singing on the Square Limestone
County Courthouse  Marion Street Athens, AL
Join Athens-Limestone County Tourism and

sponsor Jimmy Smith Buick GMC for a free con-
cert featuring Just Down the Road at 6:00PM.  Be
sure to bring your lawn chair.   For more infor-
mation:  http://www.visitathensal.com/3/singin-on-
the-square.htm 
Jun 24th— Senior Lunch Matinee Show Yes-
terdays Event Center 15631 Brownferry Road
Athens, AL   Join Yesterdays for a complete lunch
including drink and dessert for $11.00, and en-
tertainment featuring a special performance, Cel-
ebrate American Veterans with singer
/impressionist Kevin Adams and includes a trip to
the Alabama Veterans Museum and Archives in
Athens.  Doors open 10:30AM, Event begins
11:00AM and showtime 12:00PM with a show
length 60-75 minutes. Groups of all size wel-

come.  Bus parking available.  Cancellation fee
may apply.  Pre-reservation required, send reser-
vation email to: Info@YesterdaysEvents.com. 
Jun 23rd, 24th & 25th — Athens Lions Club
Kiddie Carnival 309 East Forrest Street
Athens, AL   Join the Athens Lions Club Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday from 6:30PM-9:30PM
for 10 rides including a small ferris wheel, rocket
ships, swings, carousel, train, roller coaster,
parachute rides, bigger swings and the scram-
bler. Also we have bingo and delicious conces-
sions are available. We serve sandwiches,
french fries, popcorn, sno cones, funnel cakes
and drinks. Tokens to ride are just $.50 each and
all monies go to local charities.

Th
eFloor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring

Come by The Floor Gallery

Athens Lions Club
Kiddie Carnival
Open June 23rd - July 30th

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday Nights
6:30pm - 9:30pm
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christby Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Our laws of science and
physics tell us we have to
live in the present. We can-

not go back to the past and
change what has already been
done and we cannot go into the
future and see what hasn’t hap-
pened yet. Our society tell us that
since we are living only in the
present, we should enjoy the time
we have here on this earth. We
are told to indulge in the sins of
the world. We are told to take
what our hearts desire. If we have
an urge to do something, we are
to do while we have the chance.
There was a saying that became
popular a few years ago: “YOLO.”
It stands for You Only Live Once.
Because we only live once, we
should do whatever we want,
have whatever we want, go wher-
ever we want, and say whatever
we want.

However, the more I read the
Bible, the more I don’t see this
line of thinking anywhere in it. As
followers of Christ, we are not just
living in the present, but we are
living for a future. Every action we
partake in and word we speak is
directly affecting our future. 

Paul said in Philippians 3:12 “Not

that I have already obtained this
or am already perfect, but I press
on to make it my own, because
Christ Jesus has made me his
own.” Notice a few things about
what he said. Although his past
was behind him, he was using it
as a motivator for how he lived.
He was not perfect. He had not
already obtained the resurrection
of Jesus Christ (see verse 11).
And because he knew he was not
perfect, he said he continued to
press on. That means that in his
present life, he would continue to
live in such a way that would
please Christ and assure that he
would be perfected and obtain
the resurrection of Christ. He said
he was pressing on “to make it
my own.” The “it” mentioned here
is the “resurrection from the
dead” talked about in verse 11.
He hadn’t received it yet. That’s
in the future. So, by using his
past as a reminder, he continued
to live in such a way where he
would receive his prize in the fu-
ture.

I’m sure all of us have things in
our past that we are not proud of.
I’m sure all of us wish we could
have done things differently. In-

stead of regretting the past, let’s
use it to motivate us to do better.
Let’s use our past to learn how to
live in the present. And when we
live our lives for Christ in the pres-
ent, the future will look much
brighter. 

Society has given people the

mindset that we should only care
about ourselves. Society tells us
that we should take what we
want when we want it. Yet the
Bible says we live for something
else. We don’t live for ourselves.
We are living for our future.

MarionStreet
church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street

256-232-1786

Website: www.marionstreet.org

Radio Program:

Sunday Mornings at 10:30 a.m.

on WKAC  1080

Services

Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.

Worship  9:30 a.m.

Bible Class  5:00 p.m.

Wednesday - Bible Class  6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington

Kevin Harrington

Living for a future
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

FREE
CONSULTATIONS

So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

Jefferson Street at Green Street

Athens, AL 35611

256-232-1130

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• Personal Injury
- Automobile Accidents

- Workman’s Compensation

- 18-Wheeler Accidents

- Products Liability

• Social Security Disability

• General Law
- Litigation

- Corporate and LLC Formations

- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance

- Landlord — Tenant Matters

- Real Property Issues

• Family Law
- Divorce

- Guardianship

- Custody

- Wills and Probate

James M. Corder

jcorder@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.

Mitch Shelly

mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen

zburgreen@acpbs.com
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Superhero Day 2016 is tak-
ing place September 10th
from 10am to 3pm at

Athens Big Spring Park/Duck
Pond and you don't want to miss
it!  What is Superhero Day?  It's a
community event raising aware-
ness for childhood cancer, and
funds for local non-profit group
Team Victory 4 All. It's FREE to at-
tend. Featuring kids activities, a
fun run (The Flash Dash), Wigs
for Kids cut-a-thon, crafts, food,
music, and SUPERS!!

A lot of of superheros will be at
this event to help us celebrate!
It's a wonderful event that has
grown through the wonderful sup-
port of our community!  Team Vic-
tory 4 All is a non-profit
organization which raises money
for Children's Oncology Group,
and for aiding families with fu-
neral expenses of children lost to

cancer by hosting family-fun
events for its community in north
Alabama.

Children's Oncology Group is the
largest pediatric research lab in
the country and they support hos-
pitals like St. Jude and Children's
of Alabama with research and
treatment protocols.  Team Vic-
tory 4 All is a wonderful organiza-
tion to support and be a part of!
We would LOVE it if you or your
business would partner with us in
the great work we are doing for
cancer families in our community.
If you are interested in becoming
a sponsor for this event please
contact us at
teamvictory4all@gmail.com, or
call 256-651-8947.  We have the
COOLEST t-shirt EVER this year
and we would love to put your
business logo on the back to let
everyone know you support the

fight against childhood cancer
and the families in our commu-
nity who are effected!  The first

batch of shirts are to be printed
very soon so call us today!!

Superhero Day 2016

Eli Williams and Flo Doughty
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Lots of times we hear this
term, Pressure and Release
and don’t really understand

what it means.

This is the second part of a series
of articles I am writing about my

teaching concepts
for horses. That’s
right; they are con-
cepts, not tech-
niques or
methods. Teach-
ing horses con-

cepts to move away from
pressure and not against it.

Some tools you will need for
these teaching concepts are a
soft rope halter, a 12’ yachting
braid lead rope, a 4’ communica-
tion stick with a 6’ string. 

These concepts are begun with
the horse with us on the ground.
We call it ‘Ground Concepts’.
Once the horse learns the Ground
Concepts it will understand them
when we are in the saddle.

Here we go.

I want you to visualize yourself
setting in the saddle and see
where your leg is hanging. If you
were going to ask your horse to
move its hindquarters you would
move your foot back toward the
hindquarters to add pressure for
it to move away from.

With that visualization of your
foot/heel placement this is where
you would begin your pressure.
Using the end of your stick in the
area described, you will begin
adding pressure as light as possi-
ble, less than 4 oz. Pick up on
your lead rope slightly causing
the nose to tip slightly toward you,
not pulling but to help the horse
release its hind feet.

You will give your horse a few sec-
onds to feel this and if it hasn’t
yielded the hind quarters over
you will all a bit more pressure
and hold that pressure. You will
continue adding this pressure

very slowly until the horse yields
then you will release VERY
quickly. The longer it takes for the
horse to move the longer you will
wait before you ask it again. Allow
the horse to rest and begin to
think about what just happened. 

You will begin with one step and
work to getting two full circles
without the horse moving forward

or backwards. The horse should
be pivoting on the frontend.

After a bit of success on the left
side move to the right side and
repeat the process.

Remember….You are teach-
ing…..NOT Making.. Give your
horse time to digest the situation
and to understand what it is we
are asking.

We will progress more in the next
article, but wanted to begin with
the hindquarters because they
are usually easier to move. Re-
member, it’s a concept you are
teaching. You will be creating a
THINKING horse.

If you want more before the next
article contact me to discuss the
two hour classes we have at K-I-N
Stables. The sessions are
videoed and you get to carry the
video home with you.

Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611

www.JimSwanner.com

Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781

Host ‘All About Horses’
radio WKAC 1080 AM
(Streaming at
www.WKAC1080.com)

Member: Board of Director
Alabama Horse Council

Owner KIN Stables -
Horse Boarding Facility

Natural Horsemanship
Sessions
Available one-on-one
Available for Clinics

Speaker, Clinician

Writer for: The Valley Star;
The Star Sportsman newspapers

Tennessee Valley Agriculture
Magazine; Horse and
Ranch Magazine

Personal page:
www.facebook.com/jim.swanner.9

Professional Page:
www.facebook.com/JimSwanner

www.facebook.com/jimswannermedia

www.facebook.com/jimswanner.kinstables

HORSE SENSEHORSE SENSEHORSE SENSE by Jim Swannerby Jim Swannerby Jim Swanner
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Jim Swanner

#2 Pressure and Release
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No matter the Season, we're here for you,

all your Floral and Decorating needs

and Tools too!

14535 US Hwy 72 • Athens • 256-232-6695
HOURS: 9am-5pm Mon-Sat. CLOSED SUNDAY

*ALL PICTURES ARE REPRESENTATIONS ONLY, ACTUAL ITEMS IN STOCK MAY VARY

Limited quantities, more specials throughout the store

J and G would like to thank you for your continued support this year! We really appreciate you business.
We thank you also for supporting all your local small businesses. We look forward to serving you in the new year!
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17358 Sledge Road
Clements • $165,000

MLS#1026688

21747 David Drive
W. Limestone • $109,900

MLS#587886

14225 Dogwood Rd.
Athens • $134,900

MLS#340133

17961 Davis Street
Athens • $203,000

MLS#1016977

172 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $189,900

MLS#1020419

16212 Zehner Road
Clements - $154,900

MLS#1035867

14160 Hunter Road
East Limestone - $255,000

MLS#1042941

2123 Aretha Street
Athens - $69,900

MLS#1039938

13415 Sweet Pea Street
Athens • $262,282

MLS#1043516

2800 Peninsula Drive
Clements • $393,000

MLS# 1025772

21850 Oakland Meadows
Ardmore • $119,000

MLS#1043981

22232 Merlot Drive
Athens • $260,000

MLS#1044133

16158 Oneal Road
West Limestone • $149,000

MLS#1043638

184 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $178,360

MLS#1031989

2087 N Looney Road W
Element • $149,900

MLS#1046135

27335 McLemore Circle
East Limestone - $95,000

MLS#1040318

1690 Old Carriage Drive
Athens - $299,990

MLS#1037271

5796 Bay Hill Drive
Clements - $224,900

MLS#1042157

16365 Cannon Road
West Limestone • $475,000

MLS#1045037

15531 Zener Road
Clements - $88,000

MLS#1042558

Davis Street, Athens • $29,900 • MLS#453244 • 15388 Quinn Road., Athens • $365,000 • MLS#840145

Mary Davis Hollow Road, Athens • $14,800 • MLS#679178 • Artic Lane, Athens • $15,000 • MLS#715274

Huntsville Brownsferry Road, Tanner • $55,000 • MLS#654681 • 25 Bayshore Drive, Athens • $69,000 • MLS#658277

20 County Road 70 • $16,000 • MLS#908717 • 15 Bay Village Drive, Athens • $49,000 • MLS#796657

PENDING!

3.9 ACRES!

POOL!!NEW LISTING!! NEW LISTING!! NEW LISTING!! TN River

14764 Seven Mile Post Road
Clements - $99,900

MLS#1037121

24885 Peety Lane
Ardmore - $171,900

MLS#1041419

16215 Wright Road
Clements - $184,900

MLS#1037177

12100 Two Rivers Drive

Clements • $1,500 mo.

MLS#1045972

6122 Bay Village Drive

Clements • $1,500 mo.

MLS#1045968

12100 Two Rivers Drive

Clements • $1,500 mo.

MLS#1045962

305 Wickerberry Way
Athens - $228,500

MLS#1040755

504 Wellington Road
Athens • $353,000

MLS#1033085

ALL C
LOSIN

G P
AID

!!

25575 Gray Stone Drive
E. Limestone • $224,000

MLS# 1024234

BONUS ROOM!!!!

Holland East PENDING!

Pending in 7 Days!

—
REN

TALS
—

2.25 ACRES!
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The barber pole is one of the
most recognized emblems in
the world, and barbering is the

oldest legal profession. Shireman’s
Barber Shop has been proudly prac-
ticing the true art of barbering for
over 50 years. Even though the hair-
styles have changed over the years,
the customer service at Shireman’s
has remained a top priority.

Our traditional barber shop has five
skilled barbers, so whether our
client needs a regular business cut,
undercut, fade, flat-top, hot lather
shave, military cut or even a pom-
padour, one of us should be able to
meet that need. We specialize in
men’s hair and grooming, but we
also do women’s haircuts … we just
don’t do any chemical services.

After being at the same location for
48 years (L&S Shopping Center), we
relocated to 115 N. Marion Street 3
years ago. We are located almost
directly behind Limestone Drug-
store and about halfway between
the new Athens City Hall and the
Limestone County Courthouse. Our
old friends followed us and we’ve
also made many new ones, but we
always have room for more.

For information and pictures, like us on
Facebook. 

Shireman’s Barber Shop
Making Athens look better one haircut at a time!

Denise Dreimiller, Tammy Shireman Lamar, held by her father,

Alvis Shireman, and Roger Shireman. This photo was taken about 1965.

Roger Shireman, Tammy Shireman Lamar, our mother Vernell

Shireman (Athens first woman barber), sister Denise Dreimiller.

Photo taken in early 70's.

Front to back, Tammy Shireman Lamar, Amanda Watkins, Becky Bailes, Margaret Sewell and Jesse Woodby.


